
v George, 	 5/10/96 

sorry yours of O..) 29th got covered over and forgotten. 	concentrating on 

gettini; as much on pawn. as 1 can. lheat in my priority and l  sty;etimen forget other  
thing`:. 

fargotton also tt Eorgan andEnv-Jral others who found shells and even bullets 
t114 neither th • Fla nor th2 police ,t_alted 	k.low a tin ,Coout. 

have no reason to buliove the .uallan polies were part of apy plot. What that 
Walt "rows did and said is outrageous. Ile did a bock on that. gad and ignorant 'book. 

With the e:coption of the rifle - doubt there is a real chain of possession on 
almost cvthing. 

I do not .i.egard 	as honest. -6f you maw? how he handled the !lowlands in 
WW II you'll go-.an illuntratioN. Also his timing on getting oskild to Ur,  scene of 
the 	!tilling on tine.Whiolhe couldn' t and tha't was w th omissions, too. I refor 
to hint as a Judearat. What I ddod to ,hotoldW includes 	ho suppressed on the 
:iockefeller 'ormrdsnion. 

I do not think any of the if allao doctors piaci. think their recoliQotans were 
dotrupted by all th,  phonics who i Iterviewed thins by prosning etvgiraentd)n them. :iome 
of thatstuok in their minds. 

L.44C 
Of the 1,Aryero on the Lvas not being able to road :4-rays may be the least of j9 

their sine/failings. 

I do not think the autopsy film was fooled with. come may be min,ling but what 
remains destroys the official iv-thology. Whroolu aoyone go to that risk and wand 
up with the opposite of what they vat the risk for, disproof of the official mytholoa? 

"ullets do do sti-ange things but that-does not include going through cloth 
keying a hole and moth else relating to the magic bullet. Some of that in 

Poat liortem. 

Th,, lino was uashedin Dall That destroys the val.ue of wart' log-  later found in 
it, especially what was net tented for blood or tissuo remnants. 

■iith those -̀ormaiesion lawyers, not one tanglod with the 	on anything. 4't was 
not necos=arily Jool over the oyes. yt was fear. 'evade:: whic.4 they knew wilt was 
expected of them. 

Tague nays he was not hit by the first shot and tka4 tin:- shuts he heard Came 
from 	knoll area. 	 _ 

Excuse the haste. est, 

w Attta 
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